The Clumber Spaniel Heath Committee is pleased to welcome Dr. Gabriela
Baers to present at our National Specialty. She will be walking us through the
grading process of Clumber hip and Elbow x-rays. She will show us what they
look for when grading them and the differences between the levels. She will
work to help train us to better understand what we are seeing in the x-rays of
our dogs. We will also focus on all testing for CHIC requirements and begin a
discussion on heart evaluations and OFA Heart testing in the Clumber Spaniel.
Dr. Baers upon completion of her residency will be employed as the lead
reader at the OFA. We are looking forward to her presentation.
Dr. Gabriela Baers is a third-year veterinary radiology resident at the University of Missouri and works
as a part of the team with the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals (OFA) in Columbia, Missouri. Her
passion for the well-being of animals was influenced by a childhood surrounded with an assortment of
pets - everything from fish to horses! Her devotion for animal well-being was further developed as she
delved into health and conditioning programs as she trained her German Shepherd for agility and rallyobedience, and her horses for 3-day eventing.
This desire to work with animals led her to pursue veterinary medicine at Washington State University.
Following graduation in 2017, she completed a small animal rotating internship in the Seattle area before
relocating to Missouri to pursue further specialization training in diagnostic imaging. During this time, she
has published a journal article on the heritability of unilateral elbow dysplasia in dogs and is currently
working on a research project studying the appearance of elbow incongruity on different imaging
modalities. Upon the completion of her radiology residency program, Dr. Baers will work with the OFA to
promote their shared mission statements.

